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IN OUR 78th YEAR

*Mother Of Murdered Girls
- Says Bedwell Is Lying

Murray, Ky., Tuesday Afternoon, January 29, 1957

Vol. LXXVIII No. 25
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1
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Upset
United Press Staff Correspondent other I miss.
from elle Exteresion - Service. at swine, autherits, and C. E. Harris,
Monday while their heartbroken and has "unshaken confidence'
The Allied defense, set-up is
But it seems increasingly likely
the University of Kentecky will ! poultry expert. The. former will
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Alliance.
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Fort Stinffet end kinked 'off the they majlebe called that-enuider- lechnicipe of disposing .of 'the
darkness where, they knew, the ers in recent years were Neville bodies of his victims; Christie's
' nearest guns had been planted.„ George
Clevely
Heath, John because of his sagistic strangling
was a uick flash, -George Haigh, John Reginald of woman and the fact 'that anAt last therequick
like heat lightning, off beyond Halliday Christie aid Donald other man may le;Ve' been hanged
By United Press
The Civil War to most of to the unseen marshland, and a Cheiney,
for one of his murders.
was a rebellion. To Bruse Cattail sullen. red spark climbed - elp' the
e Phillip.' style _LS _that Qf,th_
Conrad
Phillips, a
Londeid
in -This Hollowed Ground (Dou- black sky, seemed to hang momore 'sensational London newstionless for a final instant directly crime reporter, writes of these papers. whic make American
bleday
)
it
was
a
revolution.
I
overhead, and then came plung- four killers in Murderer's Moon pers seem palely conservatiVe.
Catton, a Pulitzer prize winner ing down, to explode in a great (Associated Booksellers). Phillips ButThis book is a good one :
' with A Stillness at Apponiattox, light and rocking sound that seeks to give tne complete picture •
.1 writes the Union side of the _war Would reverberate across the land of his subjects, of thwereasons
The Channel Swim
Shortly after meeting Popi-iy
in (alt-flowing and smooth.
and mark an end and a begin- why they killed, by following the Cannon at a literary gathering
development of their characters
Canon observes that three-year ning.”
By WILLIAM EWALD
in 1931, Walter White,' the late
Monday, January 28
Hungarian Relief -Fund.
This is history at its best.. - and analyzing them.
United Press Staff Correspondent soldiers don't re-enlist as they
guiding light of the National As••
Heath and Chesney were murThe Beek _Creep of thp AACW
did in '64 unless they are fighing
sociation for the Advancement et,
NEW YORK en
The channel I for something more than the inderers in a small way. Haigh and
will meet at the home of -Mrs
The Women's Missionary SocColored People, paid a distressi..
swim. . .
One of Great Bri:ain's staple Christie wont on for mass murLillian Hollowell 'Adams, 1602 itotyof ,the Memorial Baptist
tangible, of secession. He brings
call on the pretty young writer.
products
is
a
flow
of
interesting
der.
All
of
the
cases
were
reporMain, at seven-thirty o'clock.
out
what
many
Civil
War hisChurch will meet at the church
He had just returned (rem a vigil
Charles Van Doren, the Colum•••
torians overlook or ski
over murders. Anothers is a continuing ted at the time in American over the deathbed of his father,
at Seven-thirty
.
bia University instructor who has
WILLIAM -EWALD
By
of
persons
who
crop
can
convey
newspapers because of ;heir iniightly-the
The - Alice' Waters aide of
• •.•
a gentle Atlanta, Ga., mail carUnited Press Staff Correspondent bagged $99,000 on. NBC-TV's soldiers eared deeplee_about
herent interest. Haigh's received
the WSCS of the Ferst Methodist
sla- the interest in print.
rier.
The Creative Arts Department
"Twenty One," is swamped under
Four of Britain's leading-if attention especially because of his
church will meet at the .social
NEW YORK IA -.---Consider with marriage proposals. One of verly at the start of ifs' war, But
In 'leers he told Miss Cannon
of the Murray Wornans Club will
hall of the church at sevencare
about
the
thee
did
drewn
Harry
how his father was taken ,to a
meet at-ten o'clock at the-club these names: Phil Abbott,
his come-hither notes is from a
thirty o'Zlock.
•
Townes. Frank Overtone Mary well-known actress, a veteran of , of .a big growing copntry without
house.
met:tern "whites only" hospital
.r •
'barriers, although few _put the
Welch, Kathy Maguire, Andy the connubial wars. ,
after being struck by. a car, but
. .
inc American Legin
e
Auxiinto
feeling
words.
.
.Duggan. Jason Robards.
tie WSCS of the
was transferred immediately to
CBS-TV's "Giant Step" gets
liars will meet at seven o'clock •-Circle V of
Catton's narrative • power - is
The chances are none of them the pink slip in six 'weeks. .
a shabby, dirty Negro hoseit.
in the Amerjean Legion Build- First Methodist -Church Anil meet
seven_ evoke a response even though Dennis James has kinescoped a considerable. On the firing on
when his race ideceieing hke his
ing. Members are asked to bring in the church parlor at
the faces attaghed to those names new quiz show, "Photo Finish," • Fort Sumter:
light-skinned son's) was discovan article of clothing for the thirty o'slock,
have poked their wee; into your and is pitching it at ad -Agencies. . "In the blatic hours' of early
- - - ----morning the United States offi'occaliving room on dozens of
ered.
The fellowship that grew from
Jaye P. Morgan looks like the
. .
cers stood at the parapet atop
sions.
load, contender for the two 15thL$ meeting eventually led to
All are practitioners of the TV minute shows on NBC-TV that
love and, after several yeanOof
FFA
'acting trade arid as such, all stif- Eddie Fisher will bow out of in
agonizing fact-facing. the controfer from a Common occupational late February. . .NBC-TV- h
xersial inter-racial marriage of
s.
ailment-lack of public recogni- offered a fat producer - writer the blond Negro leader and the
dark-haired girl.
director .contract to Ernie Kovacs
tion.I Robards, one of this nameless in a bid to channel his creative
ITHACA, N. Y. -4111-- PlanA Gentle Knight by Pops
The Hazel Chapter held its group, will appear this Sunday
Cannon t Rinehart) is a revealing
talents into' behind - the - camera ning residential, business and
regular nyeEeting Friday. January. as the lead in a Goodyear Play.recreational facilities around a
and intimate look at - the great
chores.
The president opened the 'house • cowboy epic, "Nobody's
Negro leader who could have
There'll always be a -Hollywood new,. $12 million industrial pla'nt
rreeting with the official cere- ,Town.".,A gaunt-facedojegee_d_y
will be a class project of 28 Cor_
passed for white but chose- -M--•
By 'DELOS SMITH
.
-i.e.*. After- the liusitiess Frank customer. Robards has competed dep't: Erin O'Brien, the Irish
nell University graduate students.
stead to right for his people.
United Press Science Editor Hill, the gut speaker, showed in some 300 'teleplays on such lass in the, Steve Allen - stable,
The prdject involves planning
NEW YORK' tr. -Science has eeme ..pictures that he made
will be screen-tested for . "MarWihne MontesL vlethn
Piero Piecionl
, a ..'''perfect living environment"
learned a' little more about honey while in the Army: at Japan. showcases as the Alcoa Hour, jorie Morningstar."
slink may be 11-11 Mr. Hill is an alumni of Hazel Studio One and Armstrong Cirbees, but this ;
George "Bullets". Dur go m. around the new International
that is needed for aneone to .play High School and a leading young cle Theatre. .
Jackie Gleasun's manager, says • Business Machine Corp. Airborne
, He has tackled a range of'rules Gleason still hasn't settled on his Computer Laboratoriesein Osv.,esafely----wetla--the-ofeseinating
farmer -of- the community.
from-net:eta' patient to plans for next. season, but it go. 29 miles southeast of here.
dangerous little creatures.
After Frank's presentation, M. running
Although most -of the students
1 unci Hervey Ellis.. Agricultnre repre- newsman. If this gamut strikes looks as if he won't do a weekly
An odd - thing is that ,
waves below or above those fre- sentative of the. Peeples Bank yod as . rather. limited, Robards, show. Even if Gleason does noth- are graduate architects, the group
presented each boy it might be pointed out, also ing on TV. says Durgom, CBS includes graduates in economics,
quencies-ens-4d lesser intemity,
Murayf.
„do nothing to. the bees. They weh an FFA pencil and calen- has donned the cloak of weather,- still. must shell out $100,000 for. public administration, statistics,
man, field engineer. T-man and his services:.
;engineering law and agriculture.
seem to ignore these waves ond dar.
Following that the presedent villain, in a variety of guises.
The - project
director. Prof.
with undiminished inesiz- hasten
Mike Wallace will pull out as
'It's a strange thing about emcee of "The Big Surprise" - Frederick W. Edmondson, said
home-hive against adjourned the meeting with the
to defend •.
TV," , Robards ventured. "This one of the sponsors wants out, , the problefns the students -wilt
chsing ceremonies.
any and a:: threats..
bustOss of not being known he too ;- :
-Mickey Mouse Club" will -meet in planning the community-4- 1.
Feel Waves in Legs
Hubert Frings and Franklin ,- had glass sides - so they could see the teblic. Unless you're in -e be cut to a half-hour show next are increasingly frequent at iniAttle of-.Perutleeh*atite- State" tiles--thee -was going on within. series where you're exposed week' fall on' ABC-TV with an Abbott dustries decentralize.
and others
versity who acquired this infer.- Switching-le standard hives, they after • week, nobody outside the and Costplo quizzer, "A Penny , -Projects of this kind w-hich
mation through careful'
teereYtip eLThoughts," he likely we have accomplished," Edmund- ,
feund no difference in what hap' business really, knows you. L
Saverio
Polito
t'go
Montagne
1*.erioni
Attilio
°WU can do a teleplay one kSp-plugger.
4., sett said, -have been extremely 1
mentatic,n. theughto the bees it-it pened. They ,repeated the expetithe solind*Waves In their logs . mente, ove.r several months with -night and the next- day you're
The new NBC-TV version of successful as -a -teaching medium • JAN. 21 is opening data for the "scandal of the century” trial
in Venice, Italy. Prominent Italians are charged with complicity
rather than heard' them. So far • the same - gr Alps of bees and forgotten by the people who are "Tonight" is planning a series and have also contributed to long
in the slaying of Wilma Montese found dead on a beach south
-as is known, bees don't. hear in teund that the bees didn't stop watching.
built around all 23 winners of , term planning "in, the communiof Rome in April 1953. Her death, listed as accidental drowning,
"In the movies, it is different. the "Playboy" magazine jazz ties.:
the sense that we hear. butot .has ieaettng.
later was found to have resulted from an overdose of narcotics at
There, the stars become person- poll-initial entries will be J.
'been lepewri since the days CI
J.
a party. The inverugation reached into high places, involving
Their sound-Making equipment alities as well as actors. The Johnson, Gerry Mulligan,
the ancient Greeks. that soon-is
Chet Hour"- beginning Feb. 6.
Piero Piccione accused of causing the death. His father, Attilio
was expen,suas, as it has to be publicity. I guess, has a tot to do Baker and Bud
inean'Othings to them.
Shank .
CBS-TV is hot for a new serPiccioni, resigned as foreign minister three days before his son
ht D frequencies and intensities with it. It has nothing to do with
For. instance, -the idd Greeks
-Press Conference" has doubl- ies, "21st Precinct," a cups-andwas Oared. Also involved are Ugo Montagne, self-styled ."mar-from- work
knew tinecy
t- istriSelves
ed-AV rating since ABC - TV robbers affair which will be shot
guts." Saverio Polito, former Rome police' chief. (international)
Therefore, it, hardly ing welt Hollywood start'foe TV
made sounds while doing certain trolled.
switched it to a different time in New York.. . .Jack Barry says
would
pay
to
buy
it
merely
to
shows
that
in
most
ways
they
things. Since no acnvity of the
slot. . The lips-tick sponspr of his "Tic Tac Dough," an NBCuse it on bees. Professional bee- just don't .measure -up to the -The
bee rebee represents-- waee.
ee'
$64.000 Question" will take TV daytimer, will be shifted- to a
smoke
use
to
keepers_
new
make
cerepetenee
ad
must
of
our
TV
sounds must mean th•
over "The 20th Century F o X night time spot.
to oetibees
tooand
harmlessebut
that
actors.
r'bee& Bee ,
,c1.-rl'is•s ha \ e nev
"I've been on TV Sets where
c
to
,
.ver what thor reeeires skill and trouble! The
s',...gxested that inex- Millwood stars have stormed
'h
me:: • i
•,•; • e • eeaters ceeld be at- and charged about upsetting
ASK ONE OF YOUR FRIENDS WHO SAW
A• 1...naftezted
-- levee and ,might work everybody and when the final
Frr e
,•
IT
AT A SPECIAL PREVUEING LAST FRIels nearby human play came off.. they made it
souno
...eel
have
to
be'
pluggedanyway."
badly
DAY
NIGHT ... THEY'LL-TELL .YOU IT
or cl
sech frequendies ,and
Smarting perhaps under h .s
WAS WONDERFUL!
most unpleasent.
nonentity. Robards recently turned to the legit theatre Last sumrmer, he sipped the wine of apside •
THE BIG HAPPY LOOK AT THE NEW-LOOK PEACETIME ARMY!
plause in the role of Hickey in
tranc;
TAB
•• • CrfiTeill's "The Iceman Comette"
affected
at an off-Broadway theatre.
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etweli got- out 1 the police way sign pointed that way,but 's, ion asked le -describe
Psychologists working with the
..thc bodies were disOesed Los Angeles Institute of Trans• -teed mute ter several me- portation and Traffic Engineering
learned that motorists often take
'Shan't tiThrr..'.n oroetnen- him the ...vion
j
-road because they
-le quest:en.; and Bedwell beave a hard
se
an
pot
.% la mg
directions while In a moving
newsmen
to
lew
,peke
or,
vehicle.
-•
.eftft. creed; his vi'ords.
to eliminate the misdirection,
the
.et several stages during
the institute. suggested adding ,a
girt
e.ne
-Tefieli-ori.¶h
heavy black line te the sign. The
wem..
some
'tee, Grim, 5. and
line separates Place names in
ttelativee, -of the sisters atone direetion from place names in
kush pp to Bedwell
the- opposite direction. The heavy
e 'Veer, kept them back.
cause el cieath has yet line prevents skipping from one
fiewever. ;am- group to the Other.
n
Also eliminated are all four-Lesesees and %eat .organs
brerie. eil"trened, with the place name signs. The psycholoults- experejel within - 1-Wo gists tested 80 persons and learnoks. Death by strangulation, ed that signs with three epee
punehment, earbon trio- names caused significantly fewer
xide, gas or 'sexual abu4, have errors than those with four.
'e need out by 'pat helogists.
Stat.", Atty Benjamin Adamki said."The killings soOnd.
A Lesson For Legislators
etento: the 'way 'Becket:II pre-t; the eery, but I think
CARSON CITY, Nev. Qs —
ore's more .
it than''What
Gov Charles Russell of Nevada
the prosecutor dewill .make sure he reads every
-red. -We won't have, v. he
word of a bill before he signs
story until we get this
r'rnfin he tette abeto. this another one into. law again. Russell, 17-- state senators and 47
e le Rea- assemblymen failed tr) read,. comtio
I ee.e.
, heer 05
26 egars pletely 'a Signed bill that eiskert
eeee,- 156 puut'icis, for .vision; of all. the. state's
PiEils
ic lair approvwavy light . brown' hatr; and
wear:rig a gray evrecoat, crealte ed since 1864 which have not
colored pants 'add a sports !flirt. been subsequently repealed.
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NOTHING COULD BE FINER • •.
Than One Of Our
Delicious, Juicy

Steaks
sp° to sim
II

had a million dollars you couldn't buy a finer steak than our juicy
Choice Steaks ... They're juicy, tender, delicious... they're the best!

you

For Goodness Sake
'Be Sure To Try Our

Country Ham

Allan,Slivers (iecond left) holds harpoon. At hie right Is Dr.
Nolan with markers. In distance Is whale, but not at all trantmil.
THESI SCENES show the attempt to get an electrocardiogram of a
50-foot gray whale by dosing it with 500 milligrams of the traneutlizing drug serpasil off Catalina Island, Calif. A human can be
ranquilized by two and one-half milligrams. But the whale only
mildly docile. A syringe-like harpoon was shot through its
1 -inch blubbereand they gave It the juice, but to no *Hill. All
this was urider direction of Dr. Frank G. Nolan, osteopatlic surgeon. A similar experiment' waaatterepted last year by Dr. Paul
Dudley White, President Eisenhower's heart specialist. Dr. White ,
didn't get any 'electrocardiogram either. Both want the electrotintereattenat)
cardiograms,
hings,
eart tracings, for research.
,.
.
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*Mother Of Murdered Girls
Says Bedwell Is Lying

MURRAY POPULATION -10,100

Vol. LXXVIII No. 25

•

Service Is
Changes Noted In Defense
Murray High Farm Animal Specialists To
Being Restored Setup In Europe Organization Hors For
Speak In Murray On Monday
Over County.
Upset Tonight

'
CHICAGO, Jan. 29
-- The helped take Bedwell's confession,
• By CHARLES M. McCANN
of the Suez Canal Zone, amone.
They are H .Grady Sellards.
Two 'farm animal speeialist
slain Grimes girls were burieci says he regards it is "authentic"
United Press Staff Correspondent other things.
.
.
swine authrity, and C. N. Harris,
from the Extension Servtre
Monday while their heartbroken and has "unshaken confidence'.
The Allied defense set-up is 'But it seems increasingly likely
!the University of Kentucky will poultry expert. The former will
mother and sister% branded as 'a in it.
"Snowed Under" was the reply undergoing a radical change in that Turkey, Iraq. Iran and
Coach Ty Holland's Murray 'speak here Monday in a county- discuss feeder pigs, and solutions
lie" the reported circumstances
Mrs. Grimes sobbed and buried this _morning, in answer to a both Western Europe and the Pakistan may play an imporHigh
Tigers
hope to
make wide meeting at , the County to feeding and management piebof their deaths.
her face in her hands during question -to the local telephone Middle East.
tant part in the - new defense amends for a dismal
cage season- Agents office, according to Coati- '
Edward "Bennie" Bedwell, 21. funeral services at St. Maurice.'s.
markin
Europe
The
lineup.
change
is
exchange concerning how they
by upsetting strong Lynn.. Grove ty Agent S. V. Foy.
part-time dishwasher on Skid Twelve, pallbearers, girls who
ed by the visit -of. British DeThese countries are the Mostonight on the Murray hardwood.
Row. confessed the killings Sim- knew the sisters will, occupied were doing in regard to restoring fense Secretary Duncan Sandys lem members of
the
Bagdad
telephone service in 'the area.
The ambitious Wildcats, enjoy, day 'after nearly four days of the first two rows of seats.
.
Many lines are still down in to Washington and the appoint- alliance against Red aggression. ing their best season in -many
questioning. He said he and a
At one point in his sermon,
general
a
German'
ment
as
of
U.
S.
Cooperates
years have not lost to a Callo-'
companion knowns as "Frank' George Schomburg. assistant pas- the city and county and the toll' commander of American. BriBritain is the fifth member.
beat and stripped the girls and tor, referred to "recent develop- lines are still out. The Ledger tish. French and West German. The United States, which spon- way five and carry an over all
and
Tithes
United
Press
wire
tossed them into a snowbank ments which I believe are am troops under the North Atlantic sored the Baghdad alliance. co- record of 12-6. They base their
is among those down in back•-after living and carousing with proven.'
high
scoring
Alliance.
operates with its members. - It attack on two
Funeral services for Mrs. •
them for a week. in tawdry SkidOne major discrepancy to be water between Murray' and PaIn the. Middle East,'of "course., has refused to joint the pact guards. Tommy McNeely and Rod
110W• hotels and bars.
arren.' The former is ranked Laura Tarmee.age 79: a forme]
cleared up is Bedwell's statement ducah.
•
•
the change is. marked by the outright. Now, it seenfa '',StressA spokesman said that boats Eisenhower Doctrine under which
A police search has been under in 'the 14-page confession that
ingly.t possible that if the United among the top scorers. in the resident 'of • 'Murray were held
Jay since for "Frank." A Bed- the ,two girls ate hot dog sand- will be put into service today the United States would lake States does not join the alliance. Purchase with, 513 points while this afternoon at the; -Max II
Churchill,,Funeral Chapel at 2-:-1, 1
well acquaintance who has been wiches before they. drove :c to fish out. the lines from the prime responsibility in that big it will seek the cooperation of Warren has, totaled 327.
in the city jail , since Saturday the spot where their bodies were high water a_nd get them back area for defense against.. Com- the four Moslem countries- in
The Wildcats are encouraged o'clock with A. B. Goyle official- .
working out a disorderly ,conduct dumped .the night of Jan. 13.
into service.
munist aggression.
making the Eisenhower Doctrine with the showing-of-center-Steve ing. Mrs.' Farmer passed away
fine, was questioned by Sheriff
The ice stbirtn created havoc
An autopsy made - after their
Sandy's job is to outline to effective.
Paschall who has suddenly be- -otethe home el a daughter. -Meek-Joseph Lohman said he does not. frozen bodies . were found Tues- with communication systems and Defense Secretary Charles E.
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Business Place
Ask About Our
FINANCE PLAN
We Have
• BUILT-IN TAPPAN
ELECTRIC STOVES
• METAL BOATS
OUTBOARD MOTORS
ARCHERY
• FISHING TACKLE
• TEXACO Goet & OIL
-*Get Your Hunting and
Fishing License Here!

Concord Rd.

Ph. 819 -

Main

Phone 433
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"PRESCRIPTION SPECIALISTS":

A MONACO PALACE official. respienderaty sold braided, posts noLiCe of birth of a girl to Prince_Rainier and Princess Grace. Thr
new Caroline Louise elarguerite\weighed 8 29 pounds. and tha
pancipality cut loose with buzzes. 'es, (anternotioiaa Radiophoto)
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FOLKS ON THE SIDELINES may be shivering In January's zerolike temperaturis, but this character at New York's Bronx zoo
thinks the weathers Just fine. The Arctic is the sea lion's na(International)
teral habitat, of course.
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by- MARMAN W. NICNIOLS
Unitad_Prass Staff Corrgant
WASHINGTON SA —The Library of Congres is putting on a
magic show.
When a body wanders through
the north gallery of the main
library building these days, he
comes upon a bundle of knowledge laid out in an exhibit entitled "The Art and Craft of
„Magic."'
Like the exhibit of malleus
maleficarum, called "The Hammer of Evil-Doers." It was a code
used by Pope Innocent VIII in
1484 to supress witchcraft.
There are, in addition, .a lot of
fascinating things about the busines of sleight of hand.
For instance, I didn't know until this very moment that lifting
a woman into thin air had anythingito do with props. And it
seems that, so long ago no man
can remember, folks were running around the world pulling
the rope deal, not to mention
gening out of escape proof cells
en dhandcuffs. Things that magicians have ben doing since magic
was "invented" back in the era
of the Romans and Greeks.
From Two Collections
The exhibit here at the biggest
library in the world produces
specimens on "magic, legerdemain, occult sciences, and related subjects." That takes in a .lot
of ,acres.
Most of the material came frofn
two collections. One is a gift from
the John J. and Hanna M. McMantis and Chesley V. Young library of some 20,000 books,
manuscripts and p(x7s and scrapbooks. These weie given to.the
library this year. The other Is
the collection of Erich Weiss
I'll bet you a nickel you can':
identify Mr. W. He was so sleight
ef _hand he always went around
:eider an assumed name. He
called himself Harry Houdini.
Well, I've had a little misery
with these sleight of hand folks
myself.
I remember one time—I think

Henpeck Wants
Recognition

Liberty, Texas To
Shoot The Works

HENPECK, I.
Residents of this central Ohio community are campaigning to have the
state put up a sign on the highay identifying the place as Henpeck.
The state has refused several
times on grotinds that the community, with a population of
only 20, hardly merits being
marked.
"There's no finer ,community in
the state," according to Wheeler
Johnson, 61, owner of the general
store here. "You seldom see anyone here who has been drinking,
and thOre is little profanity in
Henpeck."
The modern area has changed
the community's way of life.
Johnson recalls that, before television there often were 15 persons in his store, all from Henpeck and the nearby farms, each
night to play checkers and talk
about this and that.
"Television 'spoiled a lot of
our good old times," the merchant
said.
There are a lot of stories about
how ..Henpeck got its name. The
one generally accepted is that a
traveler heard a Woman bawling
out her husband and called the
place

By JOHN COLTON
United Press Staff correspondent
LIBERTY, Tex. — afl —Liberty's 5000 inhabitants are getting set for a blowout that promises to equal or suites& for "bigness" anything ever seen bearce
in this big state of Texas..
It's a Texas-sized birthday celebration—the Liberty Bicentennial—and it will come to pass
April 18-21.
On April 18, four wagon trains
from out of the past will converge on the east bank of the
Trinity River, and from there on
out Liberty will rock and roll
from sunup to sundown and into
the night.
There will be pageants and parades, speeches, bearded pioneers,

log cabins, long rifles, and buckskin and gingham will, be in style.
The football stadium will be
the scene of ei three-night-long
pageant of colorful history. A
thousand Liberty citizens Will act
out, in costume, the story of the
town's past.
Politieians and state and municipal bigWigs will make speech,
es; and religious leaderi-`of all
faiths will preach.
And it won't be safe, ripsdner,
to show up in a business suit.
They didn't dress like that when
Liberty was earning the title,
Texas' Cradie el Liberty.
Liberty's Place
There are two paramount reason's for it all—one, to put Liberty on the map. "The other, as
explained by
he Bicentennial
director, Bill Daniel, is to lay
firm claim to Liberty's piece in
Texas history

--+••

-Liberty has never beenerprnperly recognized for its contribution to Texas' independence." said
Daniel. "We hope to correct that."
Activities scheduled will•cornmemorete everything from the
WASHINGTON
'trt — If
founding of liberty in 1756, parhistory-making you ate driving act; its reilroad
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From the north another wagon
The ICC said 33,558 people-.
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THE BEST

GLASS FIBER
CALLOWAY COUNTY'S ONLY APPLICATOR

it was in Ste Louis—When I had
a date to talk with a gal who
was supposed to be the" world's
champion lady sleight-of-hander.
Her name was Del O'Dell. I sat
on a davenport in her suite; she
sat a feW feet across horn me
on a chair.

Blown Glass Fiber

8c sq. ft.

Thick Batts — 51 2c

Standard Batts — 4c

3 Years To Pay — No Down Payment

Removes Tie
I took some notes and she
talked. I bade her ad...0 and
went down to the lobby to meet
my wile. It was pay-off day and
I had prOmised a nice dinner.
"Where's your tie?" the Mrs.
asked.
My shirt was buttoned: But
the tie was gone.
I turned a little red in the face
and re- .back to the 10th floor.
Del O'Dell was not there.
Mrs.. H. and I walked t w
block- to the office, where I
always kept a spate eck piece.
Ahead aif us had come a Western
Union rid with my own tie, with
a nice note from the lovely Miss
O'Dell,

— FREE
Eynr Carver at the hearing.

Marie makes a statement.

H. FL

THE MARIE McDONALD case still hangs fire in Los Angeles after
a grand jury hearing at which no "John Doe" indictments were
handed down. One witness, actress Lynn Carver, 32, testified she
saw Miss McDonald get into a car of her own free will between
1 a.m. and 1:30 a.m, on day she disappeared. Miss McDonald
said she would boost reward fund.
(International Soundphotos)
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TVA Newsletter
India's Maharajah of Petiole (leftrilladmes Paadtt. V. IL:Krishna Meson discuss strategy before Security Council meeting.

tv

TVA has studied and prepared reports one flood problems
of 18 local communities, and
ire a number of cases these reports have prevented developments that would have been
subject to flooding, James F
'Goddard, chief of the TVA Local
Flood Relations Branch, reid today, in reviewing work of the
1956 fiscal year.
About 50 communtties have
requested such assistance from
TVA_ Shrough their respective
state planning commissions.
Mr. Goddard said that more
than 80 communities in t h
Tennessee Valley ha v e flood
problems that are not eliminated
by TVA's multiple-purpose-dams
and reservoirs which are designed and operated_ to provide
regional control of flood waters
on the Tennessee River and its
larger tributaries.

Pakistan Foreign Minister Malik F. Khan Moon. Colombia's
Francisco Crrutia and Cuba's Emilia Nunes Portuondo confer.

"TVA is en emraging communities and st 'te-s to reengnize
flood problems, and to
trive
for economical solutions," he
said. "Such solutions may involve construction of protective

HERE ARE heads-together scenes at the UN in New York. where
the big moblem is the India-Pakistan dispute over Kashmir. Pakistan wants UN troops to act as police force, replacing combined
Indian and Pakistani police. India had set Jan. 26 as date to inhstemsationa4Soundpeotos)
corporate Kashmir into

FOR SALE
Steam Heating Plant
THIS IS AN EXCELLENT HEATING PLANT...
-;
-• coniisting of boiler, all steam.pipearfour blowers.
Low pressure, system, automatic pcipoff valve at 15 pounds pressure. Boiler is No. 2 Ideal Red Flash Boiler, 'manufactured by the
American Radiator Company. Is hand fed by coal at the present time,
but could be used with a stoker.

•

,This system was used this year until replaced by natur81 gas. Ir
eiccellent condition. Was heating a building 40 feet x 120 feet.

works, local plaanning programsto guide developments and con...4
trol land use adjustments t--)r
flood plain areas, or a cOrnbination of the two.
•'Ifowever for every comes,- I
nity for t.vh‘ch a protective eche- +
me may be economically feasible,
there are at least 20. localities
with flood problems in which
protective works are not justified at present.
"TVA -Jaes assembled a wealth
of information on rainfall, mina!, and other leclinicir dii1
bearing on the occurrence and
magnitude of floods in localities
throughout the Valley region.
TVA is presenting those data in
a readily Useful form and is
making its technical staff available fo advise and consult. with
state and local officials on engie
neering, planning, a n d other
problems.
'Too many communities have
expanded into the flood plains
and are continuing to increase
the seriousness of their flocio
problem.
''Several Valley comentinitie<
have refueed to approve propoeed subdivielens on the bash of
flood data furnished by TVA.
Cleveland. Tennessee has used
'these data to determine if a
proposed school site teas safe
and acceptable before buyine
the property.
"Industries have made wide
use of a TVA flood report for
Calvert City, Kentucky, in their
studies of proposed plant site"
in that area.
"Clinton, At hen s, Kingsport.
and Lewisburg. Tennessee. - and
Big Stone Gap, Virginia. have
made additional studies based
on data in-TVA flood reperts,
ahd prepared proposals for revising their zoning orthrianreg
and subdivisibri regulatione_Those
revisions are to establish controls over the development of
flood
plain areas to prevent
additional flood damage. Pulaski.
Tennessee and Calvert City hatee
already adopted flood plain zening regulations."
TVA's Local Flood Relations
Branch is a part of tin Navigation end Local Flood -Relations
Division, headed by J. Porter
Tr,,

Manufacturer's Suggested Price for this
er..2itia-. Sedan including
Delivery and Handling Cho•ges end federal
Excise Taxes).
Transportation 0mq:tell, 00•10nd Iota?
tones, accessories and opt.onal equipment,
including ittorway tigera-Mceic Drive. radio
end D,rnl Range Power heftter. additional.
Prices may vary with individual dealer
pricing policies.

GOLDEN ROCKET SS 2-DOOR

WITH 4-BARREL CARBURETOR, CUgTOM TRIM, KING-SIZE 11.50x14 TIRES
Plus All These Other Extra-Value Features at No Extra Cost!
BIG-CAR BENEFITS—
Two-Tone Accent Styling
122-Inch Wheelbase
4091 Pounds BIG
Big-Car Roominess
Hito Bumper Protection

ROCKET T-400 ENGINE277 Horsepower
400-l1e-ft. Torque
371-cu.-in. Displacement

Entire system is complete, all blowers work. Grates of boiler hai7e
been replaced and are in fine shape.
'

LEDGER & TIMES

I.

9.5-to-1 Compression Ratio
Oil Filter •

TVA announced today that 40
tracts of land on Chickamauga
Lake will be sold at public
auction .at the Edney Building.
' Chattanooga, on December 11.
Thirty of the tracts are in
llam ;tit County; the. remainder
i Rhea Ceunty.
.- se
Eight of the tracts , are classified as home -sites; - 14 are
suitable for recreational develop=
ment; the others arc suitable'
for agricuiture, or are •unclass-

See At

Murray, Kentucky
or Call 55 ;-1 Murray, Kentucky

Wed!. '

SCDAN

TAKE

A

WIDE-STANCE cHASSIS—
New 8-Inch•Wider Frame

Metal Seat Side Panels
Deep-Recessed Safety
14-;nch Wheels
Steering Wheel
Pivot-Poise Front Suspension with
Telltale Instrument 191 ts
Counter-Dive
12'Volt Electrical System
Outboard-Mounted Rear Shock
. Printed Electecal Circuit
Absorbers
Deal Horns
Steering
Dual
Turn Signals

center-Contra!

LUXURY-CAR FEATURES—
Fashion-Firm Seats
Strut-Mounted Instrument Panel
with Anti-Glare Top

DEMONSTRATION

Dual Illumincried Ash Receivers

••••

Twin Sun Visors
Cronk-Operoted Vent Panes
Foot-Operated Parking Brake
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Home inventory Is iJob-trained Women _
Called "Insurance" 'Best For Matrimony

.

Club-News

4

Film

• Weedier.

Corbin appeared to be driving
"nervously" so a state police
I patrol car stoped him,'
Corbin told Troopers Edward
pd Ronald Rehrensi he-Was
nervous hecause_be was to be
married in -h ;port time but couldn't find a justice of Peace or best
man.
The troopers look Corbin to
Justice Charles Mahn of Traverse City and then witnessed the
marriage of the nervous_ airman
and Ritha Bersh of Traverse
City.

Licacalls

urn

'POLIO IYIOTarilt OF i-AE-YEAii'

CORN SHOCKS
NEW YORK (1/'w — Farmers
may soon be electrocuting weeds
and giving corn the shock of
fife. A Department of Agriculture
Experimental Station in Ten•nessee reported today that it
has developed a low -frequency
electrical energy machine which
will improve germination of corn
and kill weed seeds

'Emancipated'

Shop
-

Called
l
,Feminine„..Natura
_
,
Optometry

Ely RON BLRTON
United Press Staff Correspondeet
HOLLYWOOD —4F-- Richard
• Women are
CHICA,;,)' i?
-..ne. kn.ii.vn to miiiions c.
ili
4.-teinetry: Dr:
"naturals" in
kindly efficient &K.- Henry W.
•=irect ir of Ty fan:. as a
.,
'..i ..4.0.4„,,,,i_itor_,ssf_he has picked- up_a rlevj
..
the Ind
.. ..naive in the "nfoUtin picture but
NATIONAL P01.10 POTHER OF THE IZAlt, Mrs. Rosemary Phillips.
believes.,
of • op c
-Boy. Boone.".Furth:'33: Los Gatus;C:1: , sits with her family tn New York, where
ter said women temper- lines•s--"Bad
'- Ho
they went, to be honored by the National Foundation for Infantile
says. he'has corni,d I:. _
rnore.'he
•
the
for
uresi
- tame ally ire.well-s
Pal Ayala v`hiliar.en• are, Eugene, 14, Tommy, 9, and Lan! Sue,
..
the
.titie-as
led 'work as well
7...7-The (amity. all Jut husban3 David, 34, an airline pilot, came
Boone said that he_ has plenty
with polio in 1051. Mrs. Phillips' arms and legs were parixinvictii ris• and is w.11ing 1.••‘
egsary for dealing with the puto- -f
zed ar.1 she sva:; placed in an iron lung. She fought back to
argue vtg,,r
tor
fight
/tic. particularly children...
sidtos. . n.1 now runs her household from the wheelthem. Some of.them ''''''''
Many.:_wornen optometristS are
c.ir. The ciiildri.n .,are recovered. (late/stational Sowisdpisotos,
.
re‘i::
he
when
fore
- married and have families, but
Br '''' • •
maietain their practices • on a • in -Lizzle-- a
• release in
fog.
MCM
s
•
basis.
often with'oft..-e
part-time
make: bre•••romantic. •-' ' •
right in thoir homes
-An act,r has •
1-11ste-er said ,..pt M..e.r:. ‘.•
.,....it
5...i.
_ Reid i.vh•_.rc a v. .man fonds no "ittd. -Thall_the_
_•
,:;', . de N „,
.
-.ma
,disci'mina:,•n - front '-"tier ' male P4fures,
"- ss,
—Flotalternarrs.' whe‘hec She xss- "we a .biallii a
411g.
as ... , ......:I
.
,OP
tablishes her own ;.,ractice. ,.... tics business and
• .
"got
-:-....:-....u.
Plibile HeaA g 'mg along t'in'
Vet'sh, the 1.: S
Sere ice. Al inci.4stry. public :(.A...,.,: C -1."I'S wh'' ii -

•

•-,"•oar

Miek
Cull Edward"'

`- ""'"'"'"s•
---Can you --tITICJECO-1111- - AMES, lc1P
larr-placing servs
name everything of'valuein your I president*of
..
I ice said today hat brides who**,
•
.
home!'•
Probatdy • not, but it -would be have been exposed to the busito marriage
a good idea if you at least had a ness world adapt ,
Ihe- 'articles in The better • than tvecis fresh from the
Hit ,of
-.
•
•
house. said Marie -Btadolfson of campus.
Mrs. lyKinna Workrnan s a i
&ate- rislictge's home nsanabacheloys are better off marrying
gement department.
beA list of Possessions Would self-s porting working girls
have develepeti
prove invaluable in case a home .caus..e. the- latter
the face of criseiis desthoyed by fire: And once . -an/aplomb in
marned life."
the list is compiled, it doesn't _lhat will aid her in
:the job-trained wife w 1 .1 I
take long to keep it up to date
have a fuller understanning pi
-.each year, she said. .
problems.The list, naming each article,.• her husband's busines
he added. "She .will las: able
the time of purchaoe and the :
,
encourage him in his ambit-kn.
original price, will tfelp to
tdes,
proof of loss in 'case abme 'and censoie him in the
setbacks."
disaster strikes..
• The list. according to Mris 84- •
dolfun, should contain. every _thing from the, picturoO on the
•walls to the linens in: the closet.
The hot kept in a szXety deposit
box. or--44hr.! •,afe snot.

•

A

Nervous Airman
Needs Help
4TY,
.
TIE40FERSE-C

Jo Eturkeen, Editor . . . Phone 694-M-4 0i 763A
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A. FLOATING ACTION, famed for Tangent straps
that nime as )ou mme, yet keep the bra
in place. You never know a single
moment's distress from shoulder pressure; stay glamorously uplifted all day.
4-section stitched cups give you lovely.
roun-ded contours ... give you
40111
X* appeal! avar^-444.0a,'
(*x=glamour plus comfort.)

BRA FAVORITES

117,r

by

they give more women

Sole 392 iS fle.si white broadcloth. $2SO
Asap,32-36; 8cup,32-40; C cup 3242,
$3.50
cup, 3444
B. America's most popular bra,famous STYLI 502

does more glamorous things for figures
than any bra
',,.and for less money.
we know. Stitched under each cup, rein.
lorced under each cup to give you lasting/I- firm lift. The fit is in for the life of
the 'bra. A fabulous beauty buy!

the figure they want...

IT'S JAPANESE FILM WEEK

at the figure
they want to pay!

1

• r.c..tell c . .. -rs
:
And, "of
actcrs
how to
r:fhdle :he

eris

- fr, nu oltice ono

Not For Bookkeepers_
LINCOLN.-_ --Neb! —1P
a.
Boone tiv*.sis-'1- think
--driver Jos :fscolato _of Linc..-in,
Neb.., went to visit bus driver Jue ways right but he feels a
:d•scussfrm-sutne -of it on 'the
Scoian. of Tampa. Fla.
side—..s good for thirigsIll
Both have the same manse. type
wait and work Sur the same general and motion pictures in
bus cornpany — National City iiart icu la r Especially when prociucers v.ho tell actors and di'Lines.
to act and direct
Scolaro began wnting rectors
his "twin" when the latter won respectively.
A, That to&.be I'm
suppra recent national 'Bus Driv
I.m right a". ut
the Month" award and his plc-. wrong as
lure. appeared on national place some thir,,ts.- he :a
'plain awning can be bet. : "
cards.
of
-Idea exchange and that
•

ANN

BARBARA

BURNS, IS,

eaughter of the late comedian
Bob Burns, is shown in court in
Los Angeles after becoming an
-emancipated minor." Her support su.t against her mother
was settled when Barbara Ann
agreed to accept $200 a month
till she's 21, plus $1,000 a year
a Intertiatiunull
for clothes.

Bus Line- Has Two
Drivers Same Name

Style $02.fine,firm broadcloth in iekire.4
pink. A cup, sites 3246;Iasp.S2-40: $1150
ash
C cup 3242
_
D cup. 34-44, is white

•

LERMAN BROS.
MURRAY, KENTUCKY

amp.

Alia?

.. •
•
•
Edward
JAPANESE FILMSTA/ Shinobu Cli.'lara (left) shows actor
in
reception
at
G. Robinson, an ari connotssetat. a Japanese fan
New York signalizing the first "Japanese Film Week" in the
nal)
U. S. At right is Sturiey Yamaguchi. another star. (Internatio

HOW MUCH IS A USED CAR WORTH -

When preparing stuffing f. o r
!siKE MiNE CORN WHISKEY
SON
TI)ST a r'lltraC. at ft.rith ('en1-11 -CTIPT or grunPr"IiITLANL/ Mo. --IP— ' My
— "Just
MIFS.
Flo
ing per
ear.0 ready--to-cook, of 'or'-F. x :•.r arg.i.n„; ,ar.d
said 73- r•.:,k, mine corn whiskey. judge,"
:
61.1! .of my first six
1 cup per pound of old - style
:d -Ar-hag K,-chian as he
.1efenriant told Judge Charles
sh.,..tin4
Oressod weight.
.fr,m it I erntrraeed hl, 49-year-old _son Hutchinson in ,court Monday.
I've Ii.arned
wh,,ni* he lost sa'w at the , Hutchinson had told the depr,1.,:enty ..l re-;.-et f:.r
in his native Turkey,'fendant the ,fine was SIO0 for
lis*'
-,f
.ige
an
writer.
a
.
been
-i,a.
- ..tr
rostd paid a surprise visit. dnnking beer . and $IS for drinkthrectir
-n
-to th.. L'hiTed

Depends on the Make, the model, and the year, of
course

EverV

dealer tries to tell N'OU

his

make

"

-worth the most.

r gte
anwAii

—LAS, TIMES TONIGHT—

TAII HUNTER in
"THE GIRL HE
LEFT BEHIND"
th NATALIE WO(i!)

Here are the facts! The resale vairre ofevery. make,

MEN
NATION'S TEN OUTSTANDING YOUNG'
by the Notional Jun-

HAN
ior

Nation for
ARE Yr.* -Ten Outstanding Young Men of the old.
31; years
• • ,:- of commer.I. All are

model, and year is listed in the NAI3A Used Car

tr riot(Mita:

Guide, the official -bible" of the industry. And

-.

here's what the

"HE BECAME A MAN
IN THE ARMS OF THE
COLLEGE PROFESSOR'S
WIFE"
WED

NADA

"l listened to rumor!"

Guide shows:

A used Studebaker Is worth

and THURS.

more than other

cars

in the low price field, model for model, year for

year.

door
,
For example, the 1956 Studebaker 4

President has the
Dr. Thomas Do.,ley. St. Louis, for
work with nfugees 'from ("tit-rnunist North Vietnam. lie and
his staff processed. 600,009 in
port of Haiphong.

h. Robert Llebenow, Richard T. WhitJohn Patterson, Rev. Bob Rif
Wilmette, Ill., as comb. Hampton.
s.
a.r
'
LaVern''•
setsfor public
Va.. for aeronatifirst_ nonthe
inhis
for
CMif..
father,
• ire, His
ever Heal research. lie
r
,
inemb.
youth
rspiring
Alabama rittorIdent formulated the
ork. R C rind named pre,
toy general, ssas
Area Rule, a conhicago Board
the
of
won
Richards
murdered in Uscept of aircraft
YoungTrade.
i•
of
I
0
p
Olympic
ing .to clean up
for ;supervault titles in est exchange design
Phenix City, and
sonic speed flight.
nation.
in
head
1956.
slid
he is successor. 1952

highest average retale

value of

all comparable Yff's in its price class—both-in per:
centageand in actual dollars and cents.

lutist'

;.:(rt

Craftsmanship does it!

See your Studebaker-Packard Dealer, today!

Studebaker-Packard
CORPORATION

DEBORAH KERR • JOHN KERR
r, t:
•

-adt
- It. F. PP ,fV,11,
l'or.,, for
work in political
at.
Si''
S.
'faa,.1 the
In the l'nitcd
actstr,e
tin Poq' • 4,11,4 a
negotiations.
lit
• siss.saes

• •`,
•
I.
rak
ant
Dr. II. E. Si.'In d.,
phenson. Colum-BrooK.vu
for
lila. 'Mo.,
ens pc her. its
study with, new
n cutstanding
cardio - va,eutor
south
sutgical t ech- • c-iample to
evimplifleariquri leading t,..! 4 Pie
t/W.tt .of - blinthie
better underC hrisisaa Using.
standing kl heart.
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Millard Harmon,
ti burn dal".
Moss.. fr dediAii011. t,) his
log as-ah instruct o r in junior
high, although
has reteive•
higher-pay offers

Frank Loc., Honolulu. T. H., as
an outstanding
ei%le • minded

.7. 7.°P,

pro: g efesh.saitohrni:.
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$2 HOURLY possible doing light
assembly work at home. No-experience necessary. Write, Sane°
Mfg,.
8507 _West
Los
Angeles 48, Calif.
J29P

! SERVICES OFFERED
Se per_ weed for one day. minimum of 17 words for 50o -Se per
word foe three days. Cleseified ads are

414

MINENIMPIIMMININ.•••••

Martin-Lewis
Feud Stirred
Up Again

'I Walt KEEP imall ctiildrvi in
Iny home. Phone 1834.
, J31C
_

ratings, but frowns frorri many
critics who thought his rnalerial
could have been sharper. Martin
blasted Jerry's act as "not origt-•
nal"...and copied from other per-

quietly re-established his career
es a singie. He has signed for,
two NBC-TV slit's a year and
Ibtrr weeks ardlidally at The:Siitek
Hatel in Laa. V4o.s. He rectint
finished an BOB musical, '10,000
"The bicycle sketch was Jackie , Bedrooms" and p
n s .to do
Gleason 'pathos," Martin
"three nictures a year."
ed.
"Jerry still is working with
choir -bit -was - from one- -otter'pertple-, -but I .really will
of our movies. The telephoec be a single when' 1 entertain."
sketch was an old Ben Blue Martin said.
routine. The dancing bit waS.i. ,"The rest. of the, lime.
_after Sammy Ltai.-ii.--.4,--rao-playgottbe-.-with my
Advises Director's Courtrai family. I'm -,not making my
1
'J understand •. Jerry directe fuss a :•
his show and that's where the want to forget Jerry."
•-•
.ete)le is, Jerry has talent
h_ somebody direet
,alen, 3o'). Hope,' all of 'he • 'The bes'i. stcrage.. enaperature'
star:,
c.rc;:tors. Jerre's for eggs-.is 32 to 55 degrees. At
hoc that.ei ha.e
. better" 29 degrees and colder the eggs
may begin to freeze and crack.
Torun said he was
I L. ever Jerry's
Before laundering a sweater,
. -we :pare fr:en s.
Althau,h7,ewis hias erwyn th• run a line of basting stitches
most ruil.ice
.I'• fitr:..1, through the ribbed neekline to
success on his ov:!:
h, prevent stretching.

By ALINE MOSBY
Seaford and Ray Furniture and- 8 PIECE OAK Dinning roomUnited Press Staff,Cesreepondent
„..
StrCet"
_good condition,.k50.
A- ma/a
-lehoir living room suite, $15,
"OCT:
&
sine article by. Jerry Lewis on
4 -C)CKER -SPANIEL
.arge baby buggy, ;10. FrOrtable
ONE GOOD used Refrigerator.
- - - - -the, Martin-Lewis 'split-up has
RAGS. No
concrete
Call 1310.
mixer
with
electric ,
• "IP CaIt 2172.
J29P
, •
•
55.
TF LOST: 2 red male dogs, whi"r" stirred up thz_Ur fie e 4
r,
Ilaghle Ross, Aimb eattons or zippers.
.'hest. Last seen on Fast Hwy. charges what Jerry wroLe
e EXTRA NICE--inner-sprlia, nut,
Heights, call 941-W-3.
J3OP
Call Martin Co., phone 9122.
tres§:, only $25.00 to $37.50, softie 52 SUPEReA Farinall +rector.
retail up lto $54.50. Two piece oreaking plow, cultivator, disc, JERSEY COWS, hay, corn and
J3IP I
In Look Magaz_ne
Bus. Opportunities'
also John Deere tractor.
...living room suite- $97.50 up. i rubber tire wagon, section' harLewis writes (as ...!.
suites $54.95 up. You get row. All an good condition. Pric- See at Pierce McDouglas, near
Davidson) a touching ano
TRIBUTE TO good 'quality merchandise at ex- ed reasonable. H. 0. Barber, Rt. ..:oles Camp Ground. Phone 951vealing stary:about his fr:elia.
4430 MonlNly Spare Taae
MRS. WILL LOViNIS
tra low prices when you shop at 8.
J30C
chldhocd. his 10
J2913 W-3.
Refilling and collecting money
!Dean Martin, their break-up ane
Th‘s
sun set on a beautiful life
irom our .t,c High Grade Nut
his terror about performing as a
suslerday afternoon when "Mrs.
t Answer to Yesterday's Puzzle
machines in this area. No sel, single'.
Bay" or Nancy James Lovin,s.,
The story is Galled, "I've Alling! To qualify for work you
'ASTE
BL
SS
ACROSS
ii Stasisnliot
heard the plaudit, "Well done,(ways gee
,geared:, When I ask _
k S'1-1 E R CAREEN
must have a car, references.
34 .,yerii.ol for
thou
good
an
&
s
dlisk In m1.1.11.faithful
servant!'
alueinlum
D
ROOM HOUSE with electricity, .640 cash secured by invenE NE
ed Marlin what he thotteht
3.5 -Animation
R N
wo miles out on North Hwy. .ory. Devoting 3 hours a week
9- V•25ken
37 - Vsakeil slay
She was born into the home of the yarn, he snorted "It shcle•
PS•js,41
12----4:Odd es0; of
T E
1.4-11.4totyr le
be called
See Claud Rewland or phone .0 business, your end on • pernever been
bieulioa
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Blalock, De- ed.
-ta Caren
Ni PdT'PtA
..
13-Sisaitirly
d87-R-2.
41- Fitt ••• inlanain
J31P centage of collections will net
cember 2, 1889, and in girlhood
•
14- Ilakres
He's never been freeh'en:',
Je to $400 Monthly, with very
taNnitict
.42-Cultivated land
he married Will Lovins to which
MODERN 2 BEDROOM house
and I really know th
I nil Ate•iniar
47-.- land ,of fz. brie
lood
possibilities
of
taking
union
were
-born
nine
children,
flo,
s euend
with hardwood floors. Oil heat.
said the crooner. -Nothing th
aver full time. tncerr e increas4.; --Itos(or.
three of whom had preceded her Jerry
21a N. 13th. Phone 727-J. ,J31P
20-31...,e about
wrote is true. It's mauei
:.(1er
ing.
accordingly.
For
interview,
a
death.
'
...ty
. 61 -Tem.- gone by
and raiiculous."
3: 1..11
i72-- ink, et apple,.
include phone num.ber in apTWO
BEttROOM
House,
utility
Two Sides To Story
i0i
7,4 23 :4,10
.
She gave her heart tia-Chrisi
ilication, write All Slate °isroom and electric heal. 1415 Vine.
The Martin-Lew
brersis
Years
21
ago
on
and
united
II I
with
the
:rib.
tint,
Company,
505
Fifth
:all 1377-W-1.
J30C
-2.--444404.Josiand
like a „I.v.irce, with tv.7*
8.27
rt.
Church
of
Christ,
following
her
V.artli
Ave.,,New York 17, N.Y.
- I .‘11 of yr:r I gy
to. the story, and right ' 4-TwSrl
2h I% t• .:1 th•
SLEEPING ROOM for two.' Will
thereafter so faithful in her
nun
wrong undoubtedly in . o
DOWN
laundr
y
if
quiet,
desire.
207
Submissive,
S.
3rd.
and
loyal
mom.
.remom•••••••••,,,mommr
way
so ,aa..,,ro..ar
camps. Jerry cla:rns .in ke u'
os
notis.-e
I• t
that
her
price
was
J30C
indeed far tide 'hat :Oartin
7
"wanted' s S--nt.tir poet
above rubies. Her, husband could
•
crazy noise without- rh3me
I lea%.•
TWO, NICE sleeping rooms for
safely trust in her, she biked reason
i in ea....114,h for
.
I felt the best com,
DOYS. One room has pri- AT MORGAN'S Furniture IliArn, well to the ways of llei•
house- dian is _a man in trouble, aetrae_
IL-11......orico_oln
vate bath and entrance. 203 You can supply' many of. your hold, her-children could
_
16- 11. ontan's title
rightful-. figure; . ."
• •
,
1/17oodlawii.
k
J30C home 'furnishing needs at less it, call her blessed, and, all who
lal.hr
But Martin's reply to th
It-244. outlier
--J
than wholesale, and all merchan- knew her could testify that in basic 'Fson for their
20 -Pro..ssil of
'
6.1eking
'
APT.. FURNISHEL. Private en- dise without profit to us. For her tongue was the law of kind- like slapstick - that's what k
1/
trance. bath. E,ectric heat. Near night appointments or other in- ness. -She thought no evil and us to .he top."
tberlie
--Aternainder
- college. Fred
McClure, phone formation, callphone 1328, Paris, spoke no evil, and was quick
el like the pathos stuff,
•• RI% er
Africa
2i- City in tiregon
I057-W.
J3OP Fenn. For full informa.ion coin- to praise. but •sIoni_12 blame.
it cofnes from the heart, but
.
•
21--Crtek
leiter
3.
cerning the Furniture Barn. or
3
didn't come over on Jerry's TI
- exeta
She was grateful fo.• the many show." idartin added.
A
32-FAirri
FURNISHED Apartment, furnace the Pirate's Treasure Chest, listert blessings she
111 .c
333
mote
of
seals
r
enjoted,
and
though
f
57
Lewis' TV debut as a singis
ITC
heat, private bath. 304 S. 4th St., daily WTPR: flr15 a.m. 4UI .36-Hawk
I
'
she also walked with sorrow last Saturday drew supereolossa_
3.11-Reat on horse
.
.i,
as 10
one block south bf Post Office.
40-1/
3
41n.* rn'inne
many
times
during her 67 year
/
42-Novelty
See Mrs. B. F. Berry at 300 TAX BOOKS are now open for sojourn
.4
44-arest Loki
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NANCY
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4 to go.
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.
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your quarters."
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see.
A
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few minutes," he said.
"I cent help you." he said
. , man rounding the corner of BarRandall leaned back in hisroael4.
Inlets A stopped suddenly, then chair. suddenly limp. -So you ad-I tell "nu Frt. grit in talk to took a step backward, watching
mit it, yet you s;•si she did nothyou. You have ki...ne . idea -.6,!:131 Isabella. Mullvane!
-ing wrong. You have an easy
I've "been throalti. . He's. drunk
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mei, of the tune: end when he's i Sergeant
armrke . . .-Elititel, Sto s...'-equeb blur-v. because he had lost his me_yeu're In love with the Tipton
worse then- it used Is he. There conimission„ made' no secret Oi-girl, but she's far away and Isaambition to regain at. bella's at hand. I hoped the Inwas a time when 1 loved hi m, his driving
above sacrificing.lsa.' dians would kill you, but you ve.
but this w •^I tv's dertrove I He was not
minor
If it would aestroy had the devil's own hick."
everything that hoe ever been belle's
i Chad and wring from the Colonel
Randall took a long, shudder-'
geed between u-:.'' .
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downreports
went
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first
when
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Mercury fhr '57 is
beautiful.
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entirely new, far bigger, infinitely more

Hut the price

class remains the same_

above the smaller low-priced cars. Never before
much bigness and luxury cost so little.
THE' SIC it brings you tice biggest size

t

as so

creaae in the

industry. Mercury is now more than
feet long, over
6t4 feet wide. This year Mereu is bigger all over:bigfiimily big with more co brt,for every possenger.-

MARIE1E0 -HAUG, 42, ehown
In action during one of the
many labor , disturbances in
Which she has starred, is one
of eight persons indicted in
Cleveland for plotting to evade
the Taft-Hartley act by lying
about Communist affiliations.
She was an officer of the left=
t-dominated United Electrical
Workers, which went into the
International Association , of
Machlniszs. Among others indicted we're her husband, Fred
Haug, 50, and -famed Communist,' Gus Hall (now in paison)
of Ohio and Steve Nelson of
Pcmisylvanta. (international-a
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abmc the las pitted held. It bring, true luxury within
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Compare interior room with other rars_only Mercury
gives you increases in every important dimension.
Mercury offers a Thermo-Matie Carburetor that controls
the temperature of air the engine breathes, a PowerBooster Pan in the Montclair series that coasis, Saves horse. power other cars waste, Quadri-Ream headlamps for

safer

night driving, a new.290-hp Turnpike Cruiser V-8 engine,

THE
BIG

and 17 more dream-car wonders. Why hot stop in today?
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STRAIGHT OUT OclOMORROW

MERCURY for oi DREAM-CM DESIGN
WILSCi4 iviktiCURY SALES

SO:

12th St.

Murray, Kentucky

Phone 730
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